Samark Pentecost Retreat
with Wali & Ariënne
may 18 - 21, 2018
Use us for the purpose
that thy wisdom chooses
From Friday evening meal
till Monday lunch
As in previous years, we dedicate the Pentecost Retreat to a line
of one of the prayers of the Sufi mystic Hazrat Inayat Khan who,
in 1910, brought his message of Love, Harmony and Beauty to the
West and westernized it.
These lines from Saum can help us to find sense and purpose in
our life and through this, our direction so we learn how to travel ‘toward the One’. For, as
Murshid SAM tells us, our health and our happiness depend on this.
Through practices and the Dances of Universal Peace we may incorporate the experiences of
the retreat in order to later use them in our everyday life.
The Retreat starts with the evening meal on Friday and ends on Monday after lunch and is open
to all, with or without background in Sufism, Inayat Khan or the dances of Universal Peace and
serves as an introduction or deepening of the spiritual path.
Wali & Ariënne live at Khankah Samark and open their house
regularly for visitors who want to participate in the activities, aimed
at developing and deepening the inner self. The ingredients for this
are the Dances of Universal Peace, Sufi morning practices,
storytelling, sharing and the like. The countryside of Khankah
Samark offers great opportunities for walks in nature. Participants
will receive a letter with itinerary, list of participants and other
information about one week before the event.
Costs for the Pentecost Retreat are € 350 all-in (€ 400 for on-person bedroom).
There are some reduced tickets of € 280,= available. Your registration is definite by wiring or
mailing € 50,= (€ 100 for a one-person bedroom) to:
IBAN DE59 3705 0299 0341 5533 26 BIC COKSDE33
Please add ‘Pentecost Retreat 2018’ and send us a confirmation E-mail. Refund only by
exception (see our website). Registration and one-person
bedrooms in order of receipt of the down payment. The Pentecost
Retreat is English/German spoken.
Wali & Ariënne are international Dance leaders and Sufi guides.
In 2009, they moved to Germany to realize a Khankah (Retreat
center for study and deepening). Their style combines strength
with beauty, depth with light, joy with energy, easy with clarity.
By their co-teaching male and female energies merge in a natural
and convincing way.

Khankah Samark
Unterbirkholz 7 57587 Birken-Honigsessen
E-mail website

